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Roovel Solutions stands for caring about you and the environment by providing solutions for
all challenging & varied requirements. With experience of over 19 years in manufacturing of
Industrial cleaning chemicals, we are redeﬁning the standards of cleanliness in India. We are
committed to provide chemical solutions that give outstanding results and are environmentally
responsible. Investing time and eﬀort in understanding the Indian market, Power Clean has
innovative products that make your everyday life easy. Every user of Power Clean can take
pride in the fact that our products have minimal impact on the environment.
We are dedicated to preserving our precious environment. Roovel Solutions is an
organisation oﬀering eco-friendly, bio-degradable products. Our Vision is to make the world a
Safer, Cleaner and Better place. We understand our success depends on proactive
collaboration with customers in identifying innovative and cost-eﬀective solutions. Our Mission
is to be valued by our customers, employees, and shareholders for providing highly innovative
products and services backed by deeply instilled principles, values and ethics. Roovel
Solutions is committed to provide the Indian consumer the most unique and best products to
simplify their life.

What we value
"A customer is the most important visitor on our premises. He is not dependent on us.
We are dependent on him. He is not an interruption of our work. He is the purpose of it.
He is not an outsider of our business. He is part of it. We are not doing him a favour by
serving him. He is doing us a favour by giving us the opportunity to do so."
- Mahatma Gandhi.
We continuously strive to exceed customer expectations.

POWER CLEAN Products are broadly categorized into 3 segments.
1.Industrial Cleaner & De-greasing Products (Precision Cleaning)
2.Housekeeping Products
3.Water Treatment Products
Our Esteemed Customers
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Industrial CLEANING Products
XL
Excellent All-around Cleaner

Code:100

POWER CLEAN XL is an all round excellent Degreaser & Cleaner. It can be used for
Ultrasonic, Immersion cleaning and Low Bar pressure spray cleaning.
Ÿ Mul Metal cleaner (aluminum and steel).
Ÿ Generic All-purpose cleaner
Ÿ Eﬀec ve in removing lapping compound and buﬃng compound

XL+

Code:111

FERROUS CLEANER

POWER CLEAN XL+ is an excellent highly concentrated aqueous based alkaline
cleaner. This cleaner has very similar capabili es of POWER CLEAN XL , but
formulated speciﬁcally to clean ferrous material. Do not use this with NonFerrous material.

Nf12
NON-FERROUS CLEANER-Medium foam

Code:717

POWER CLEAN NF 12 is a Non-Ferrous Cleaner & Degreaser. This product is well
suited for Aluminum, Brass, Copper & Nickel cleaning. This product is extensively
used to clean Aluminium Cas ngs , Brass Valves e.t.c. This product is speciﬁcally
formulated to work best with so metals such as Aluminium, Brass, Copper e.t.c

Lf
LOW FOAM MULTI-METAL CLEANER

Code:800

POWER CLEAN LF is a outstanding No / Low Foam cleaner & degreaser which
works very eﬀec vely to remove Oil, Grease, Dirt, Dust from diﬀerent type of
metals with NO FOAM. POWER CLEAN LF works very eﬀec vely even at 100 bar
pressure with No Foam.

CR
Carbon remover

Code:501

POWER CLEAN CR is an aqueous based alkaline degreaser / cleaner that was
formulated speciﬁcally to clean heavy grease , oil, burnt carbon from used engine
components.
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Industrial cLEANING Products
RR 27
Code:627

rust remover

POWER CLEAN RR 27 is a eﬀec ve Rust Remover for steel components. Can also
be used on certain aluminum components to remove rust. POWER CLEAN RR 27
can used as spray and wipe method or by soaking the component in the rust
remover solu on and rinsing it oﬀ.

RP 14
WATER SOLUBLE RUST PREVENTIVE

Code:614

POWER CLEAN RP 14 (Rust Preven ve) is a very eﬀec ve water soluble rust
preven ve that can be used to prevent rust when water or water based cleaners
are involved cleaning components. Typically POWER CLEAN RP 14 is used in
rinsing tanks of industrial cleaning machines.

ALB
aluminium cleaner & brightner

Code:717

POWER CLEAN ALB is very useful in removing certain marks from Aluminium.
POWER CLEAN ALB helps in brighten aluminum cas ngs and can be eﬀec vely
used in the rinsing tanks for brightening of aluminum in industrial washing
machines.

DE 33
copper cleaner & degreaser

Code:910

POWER CLEAN DE 33 cleans copper and provides a nice shine to the ﬁnished
cleaner part. POWER CLEAN–DE 33 is concentrated product, designed for
cleaning products made from non-ferrous metals such as copper and its alloys.
Removes exploita on dirt, atmospheric pollu on, stains, sediments, scales and
mineral dripstone.

AR
Adhesive remover

Code:128

POWER CLEAN-AR was formulated speciﬁcally for removing Adhesives from
metal components. Adhesive Remover cleaner is a combina on of highly ac ve,
fast-penetra ng solvents with selected detergents and corrosion inhibitors
designed to remove adhesive, wax, gum, tar, varnish, gummy ma er, etc., from
metal components.
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Industrial CLEANING Products
BW
Code:140

BIN Wash CLEANER

POWER CLEAN BIN WASHING (BW) is a super concentrated alkaline pH, industrial
cleaner/degreaser designed to replace a wide variety of solvent and conven onal
cleaners. POWER CLEAN–BW was speciﬁcally designed to work eﬀec vely with metals
and plas cs to remove dirt, dust, oil & grease from the bin / tray. POWER CLEAN–BW will
remain eﬀec ve even upon dilu on and can o en be diluted far beyond conven onal
cleaners, resul ng in superior performance & cost savings.

MC 01

Code:429

MACHINE CLEANER

POWER CLEAN Machine Cleaning Chemical is a super concentrated alkaline
industrial cleaner/degreaser designed using citrus based ingredients to replace
a wide variety of solvent and conven onal cleaners and very eﬀec ve in
removing industrial manufacturing related contamina ons such as lubricant oil,
cu ng oil, dirt, dust, burr e.t.c.

DE 37

Code:912

DESCLAER

POWER CLEAN COOLING TOWER DESCALER is specially formulated for the most
diﬃcult jobs of descaling and derus ng. POWER CLEAN COOLING TOWER
DESCALER contains corrosion inhibitor as well , to protect the cleaned surface
from corrosion during descaling opera on. POWER CLEAN COOLING TOWER
DESCALER eﬀec vely removes scales origina ng from minerals, rust and other
metal oxides.

sa 17

Code:915

BIOCIDE for cooling towers

POWER CLEAN BIOCIDE is a combina on non-oxidizing biocide, which remain
eﬀec ve prolong period of me. This Biocides can be added to other materials to
protect them against biological infesta on and growth. For example, this can be
added to pool water or industrial water, cooling tower systems to act as an
algicide, protec ng the water from infesta on and growth of algae.

FC 235
HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL FLOOR CLEANER

Code:235

Heavy Duty Floor Cleaner is a highly alkaline solu on for cleaning tough to clean
surfaces such as industrial kitchen surfaces, machine shop ﬂoors, outdoor areas,
high traﬃc areas and factory ﬂoors. The solu on is highly eﬀec ve in cleaning
ﬂoors with high oil and greasy residue. It can also be used for Janitorial cleaning
i.e. ﬂoors, walls, counters, doors, concrete, les, stainless steel etc.
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other industrial CLEANING PRODUCT LIST
Product Name

Code

Product Descrip on

POWER CLEAN CR 21

502

Carbon Remover - Engine Cleaner / Piston
Cleaner. Economical

POWER CLEAN LF 45

845

Excellent Non Ferrous Low Foam Cleaner for
cleaning Copper , Brass, Aluminium.

POWER CLEAN NF 15

714

Non Ferrous Cleaner / Spray Cleaning

POWER CLEAN RP 16

616

Rust Preven ve - Water Soluble

POWER CLEAN HD

122

Heavy Duty Industrial De-greaser
& Cleaner

What is your cleaning requirement ?
What cleaning chemical are you looking for ?
What are you trying to clean ? Metal Type (Carbon Steel / Aluminium / Brass) ?
What contamination are you trying to remove (Oil / Carbon / Grease) ?
Is this manual or machine cleaning ?
If machine cleaning, what kind of machine ? Number of Chambers ? Rinsing available ?
How are you currently cleaning ?
Any other issues / problems that you have related to cleaning that you are trying to
resolve ?
Send us pictures of your cleaned and un cleaned components to our whatsapp number
given below or email : enquiry@roovel.com
We can help you to identify the right cleaning process , cleaning machine & cleaning
media to achieve your desired results (example : Visual / Millipore / Particle Count /
Particle Size e.t.c).
You can send in your components to us for conducting cleaning trials for your
validations.
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why POWER CLEAN ?

POWER CLEAN BENEFITS
Ÿ Saves money / Cost Eﬀec ve since dilutable
Ÿ All around Safety (Operator, Storage & Environment). No
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

issues with Pollu on Board.
Highly eﬀec ve cleaning
Versa le (can be used with diﬀerent
cleaning system and
on diﬀerent metals/components)
Recyclable
Reusable (use it as a ﬂoor cleaner a er life)
Improves your degreasing process
Improves your business proﬁt
Improves your product quality (No Rejec on)
Improves your customer sa sfac on
Prolonged Bath life
Save Energy Consump on when used in low temp.

POWER CLEAN CAN BE USED IN :
Ÿ Immersion Tanks
Ÿ Ultrasonic Component Washing Machines
Ÿ Spray Washers
Ÿ Parts Washers
Ÿ Manual / Hand Wipe Applica ons
POWER CLEAN available Can Sizes :
Ÿ Standard 5 litre can x 2 no’s (1 Box of same product)
Ÿ 20 Litres HDPE Jerry Can
Ÿ 50 Litres HDPE Jerry Can

For Complete Latest List of Products Visit :
Ÿ h ps://www.powerclean.in/products-list.aspx
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ROOVEL SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD.
providing
cleaning solutions
since - 2011

ROOVEL SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD.
Bangalore Oﬃce: P11, Devasandra Industrial Area, Mahadevapura Post, Bangalore 560 048. Karnataka
Chennai Oﬃce (H.O.): #14, Old #18, Sayee Nagar Annexe, Ist Main Rd, Virugambakkam, Chennai 600092. Tamilnadu
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